Discovery Committee Minutes, 11/2/16 - Final

Present: Kathrine Aydelott, Norma Bazylinski, Daniel Carchidi, Andy Colby, Thomas Foxall, Valentini Kalargyrou, Jerry Marx, Gregory McMahon, Dawn Meredith, Subhash Minocha, Stephen Pugh, Barb White, Amy Oliva, Casey Hagelin, Jonathan Dean.

Absent: Paula Salvio, Patrick Shannon.

The Committee took the following action:

Minutes:

Motion: Valentini Kalargyrou moved and Katrine Aydelott seconded the approval of the Minutes from 10/19/2016. Vote: Yes: 3; No: 0; Abs: 2. Motion passed. Minutes approved.

No Courses For Review

Student Petitions

1. Request for AM 280 and CT 432 to fulfill ETS. Moved and agreed to table. (dgcps110216)

2. Request for History of Photography at Lesley University, IA HIS 2200 to fulfill HP. Vote: Yes: 6; No: 0; Abs: 1. Petition approved for HP. (ccclsa110216)

3. Petition to appeal denial of CAN 422 at Thompson School fulfilling WC. Vote: Yes: 7; No: 0; Abs: 0. Petition approved for WC. (ccclsa110216)

4. Request for Math class, MAT 103 at Southern CT University to fulfill QR. Vote to Table: Yes: 6; No: 0; Abs: 0. Petition tabled. (hmcola110216)

5. Request for Budapest course, ART 300 to fulfill FPA. Vote: Yes: 0; No: 5; Abs: 1. Petition denied for FPA. (hspcbe110216)

6. Request for GEOG 1710 at University of North Texas to fulfill PS. Vote: Yes: 7; No: 0; Abs: 0. Petition approved for PS. (sjchhs110216)

Other Items

Meeting adjourned at 1:32 pm.
Submitted by Susan Whitcomb